
Moulsecoomb

Who Object/Support

s/Comments

Summary Officer comments

Petition from 

c. 194 

Moulsecoomb 

residents

objects residents shouldn’t have to pay for additional 

vistors.  A parking scheme is not appropriate for 

this area.  BHAFC should be responsible for 

providing parking

Every adult resident is entitled to one visitor permit per 

resident each year.  There has to be a charge for 

additional permits  otherwise costs could not be 

quantifiable and the council does not have funding to 

subsidise the scheme. The reasons for the scheme are 

set out in the report.
St Andrew's 

church 

Hillside 

Moulsecoomb

objects Will seriously disrupt church services and 

community functions.  If scheme goes ahead 

remove streets around church from scheme.

Restrictions will only be in force for about 35 days of the 

year. Car sharing, dropping off and picking up and use of 

public transport will be an option for some vistors.  Blue 

badge holders and motorcycles are entitled to park 

anywhere in the scheme.  Local residents are entitled to 

permits and visitor permits.  It is not recommended to 

remove streets from the scheme as they may be affected 

by displaced vehicles from elsewhere, the church is also 

located near the railway station which is a traffic 

generator. 

Residents comments I have a company car , will I get a resident 

permit?

Residents with company cars that are required to be kept 

at home can apply for a residents permit with a 

supporting leter from their employer

City clean comments Access problem in Goodway Way for refuse 

vehicles (cul de sac).  Cars parked both side of 

the road and HGV has to reverse full length to 

get to the bins casuing operational and health 

and safety issues.  Double yellow lines are 

Subject to site survey waiting restrictions should be 

included as part of the advertised traffic order

Student 

occupiers

comments I am a student whose vehicle is not registered 

to my local address, will I get a permit?

No, unless the vehicle address details are changed to the 

local address

Waste 

management 

company 

based in 

Moulsecoomb 

Way

comments Existing limitations already cause inconvenience 

to the business.  Mixture of local stafff and staff 

that commute in from outside the area and 

thereis no P&D available. We therfore require 

12x busines permits  and 4x visitor/customer 

permits

There are two industrial estates and several business 

operating in the area.  Every business will be entitled to 

apply for free business permits according to their 

operational needs. It is accepted that as there is no P&D 

in the scheme then businesses may apply for additional 

business permits at a discounted rate to be agreed.  

Options for businesses to purchase additional vistor 

scratch cards for staff and vistors will be investigated.  

St Georges 

Hall, Newick 

Road/Barcom

be Road area

comments This is a community hub and there are parking 

bays for 6 cars that need chains or posts to 

prevent match day parking

This is private land and the owners are responsible for 

securing the area

Coldean

Who Object/Support

s/Comments

Summary Officer comments

Coldean 

school 

Selham Road

comments Problems with parking congestion at school pick 

up times.  Staff and visitors require permits.

Restrictions will generally not operate during school 

times.  Schools will be entitled to apply for 1 staff permit 

per 6 teaching staff 

Residents comments I have a company car , will I get a resident 

permit?

Residents with company cars that are kept at home can 

apply for a residents permit with a supporting leter from 

their employer

Student 

occupiers

comments I am a student whose vehicle is not registeed to 

my local address, will I get a permit?

No, unless the vehicle address details are changed to the 

local address

Resident comments Do blue badge holders ned a resident permit? No, they could obatin one, but blue badge holders can 

park anywhere within the scheme unless they are causng 

an obstruction

Summary of stakeholder comments received to Amex Community Stadium match & event day resident parking schemes
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